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Abstract. The main objective of this paper is to explore the model of how knowledge 
management functions enables national innovation system. To achieve the objectives of 
the study, a conceptual framework is proposed and described, then the systemic analysis 
is undertaken. Path coefficient and t-value are also used to measure the relationships 
among chosen variables. A great number of sources are used to collect data, including 
questionnaires, interviews, observations, and literature review. The achievements of the 
study demonstrate 10 distinctive national innovation system performance dimensions and 
the relationship with knowledge management functions. The first layer includes explicit 
knowledge, while the second layer deals with tacit knowledge. Both of two layers link to 
a complete knowledge management functions and processes: explicit knowledge build-
ing, explicit knowledge gathering, explicit knowledge distributing, explicit knowledge 
reusing, tacit knowledge capturing, tacit knowledge sharing tacit knowledge disseminat-
ing, tacit knowledge innovating; whereas the third layer includes NIS enablers items or 
performance dimension of national innovation system: quality, effectiveness, quantity, 
codification, structure, efficiency, internalization, expertise, effectiveness. 
Keywords: national innovation system (NIS), knowledge management (KM), knowl-
edge management function, national innovation system performance, knowledge flowing, 
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In 1987, Freeman proposed the concept of “national innovation system” (NIS). From 
then on, academic research on NIS has been flourishing along with studies about knowl-
edge based economy and knowledge management in NIS. Indeed, the current industri-
alized countries have specific processes to focus on the creation of knowledge-based 
economies (KBE) in their societies and industries (OECD 1996; DTI 1998). Hence the 
generation of new knowledge, technological progress and innovation are determining 
factors in economic growth. In this regard, the national innovation systems act through 
the introduction of knowledge in the economy (and in society in general). The world 
economy is becoming ever more dependent on creating, distributing, and using knowl-
edge. Even quite a few existing work have focused on contributing a new perspective 
to the study of national innovation in the area of knowledge-based economies using NIS 
approach (OECD 1996; Freeman 1987; Lundvall 2006; Nelson, Rosenberg 1993; Patel, 
Pavitt 1994; Hekkert et al. 2011; Cuiping 2008; Helios, Hidalgo 2008; Xiwei, Stöblein 
2010). There is little research that compares approaches by discussing an effective KM 
framework as the central theme. Thus, one aim of this paper is to integrate systems of 
innovation studies and knowledge management functions to provide a better understand-
ing of the NIS knowledge point of view. 
Section 1 examines the recent studies of systems of innovation from knowledge and 
knowledge management perspective. Three approaches are identified: (a) innovation 
and knowledge management, (b) innovations systems and knowledge management, (c) 
how KM enables NIS? Our research offers definitions followed by a discussion of ele-
ments, units and dimensions of analysis, and conceptual frameworks that shows how 
knowledge management can enables NIS. Hence, in Section 2, we discuss theoretical 
framework and hypotheses and conceptual model. Section 3 raises research methodol-
ogy and data collection with data analysis. Finally, results and paths between knowledge 
management functions or activities and NIS performance dimensions are suggested, 
discussed and concluded for show how could be enabled systems of innovation by 
knowledge management. Hence, the present paper contributes to the nascent body of 
research on modeling how KM functions enable NIS.
1. Theoretical background 
The first section, “Theoretical background”, provides an extensive literature review on 
relationship between knowledge management and national innovation system. 
1.1. NIS
This section describes the national innovation system approach. However, since the 
national innovation system approach is not one single theory, because different authors 
have had different approaches. Freeman (1987) focused on the NIS of Japan, particu-
larly the role and organization of government policy, business sectors, education and 
training, and related social innovation. Another early contribution has come from Nel-
son, Winter (1988) and since then the studies have been continued by several scholars 
like: Hekkert et al. (2011), Thompson et al. (2014) and so on. 
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The researches of National Innovation System pay attention to knowledge production, 
dissemination and application at the national level. On the other hand, an emphasis of 
the OECD framework is the concept of the “distribution power” of a NIS (David, Foray 
1994). However, it should be kept in mind that the distinction between the creation and 
the distribution of knowledge is mainly analytical. In reality, in advanced countries the 
application of old knowledge is often closely connected to the creation of new knowl-
edge (Cohen, Levinthal 1989). Mytelka, Smith (2002) proposed a NIS based definitions 
developed by Lundvall (2006) and Nelson and Rosenberg (1993). They addressed that 
innovation is an interactive process in which enterprises interact with each other and 
are supported by institutions and a wide range of organizations that play a key role in 
bringing new products, new processes and new forms of organization into economic 
use. This approach emphasizes that the flows of knowledge and information that are 
at the heart of an innovation system, which is multidirectional and links a wider set of 
actors than those located along the value chain. From learning perspective, if there is 
one attribute that characterizes a successful NIS, it is learning. 
Therefore learning, knowledge creation, knowledge capture and mutual contacts in the 
structure of the national innovation system have been discussed in the NIS concepts 
and definitions.
1.2. KM concept and innovation aspect of KM
Knowledge management is increasingly becoming an integral business function for 
many firms, as they realize that organizational competitiveness hinges on the effective 
management of intellectual resources (Grover, Davenport 2001; Randeree 2006). There 
is an extensive body of literature on knowledge management dealing with important 
issues, such as the type and conceptualization of knowledge (Nonaka, Takeuchi 1995; 
Durant-Law 2006; Jafari et al. 2009).
Some studies have tackled knowledge creation (Nonaka, Takeuchi 1995; Aramburu 
et al. 2006) and knowledge transfer processes (Nonaka, Takeuchi 1995; Zander, Kogut 
1995; Guzman, Wilson 2005); few have explored knowledge protection (Randeree 
2006) and knowledge retention processes (Scalzo 2006). Moreover, several studies have 
been done on innovation (Coombs, Hull 1998; Jolivet et al. 2003).
The crucial viewpoints of those representative literatures include: knowledge is realized 
as the foundation of innovation and effective knowledge management can enhance the 
using and the efficiency of the allocation of innovation resources for the national in-
novation system. 
1.3. Enablers from KM to facilitate NIS
This section aims to discuss which enablers from KM system can facilitate the opera-
tion of NIS. The first part outlines the concept of NIS from the viewpoint of KM. The 
second part examines which KM functions can impact on NIS performance. The main 
aim of this part is to reveal more clearly the research gap that assumes linking KM is-
sues to the NIS discourse.
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1.3.1. NIS from KM perspective 
In the KM and NIS field of study the scholars (Carayannis et al. 2000; Chuanqi 2001; 
Cuiping 2008; Amidon 1997; Foray 1994; Helios, Hidalgo 2008; Xiwei, Stöblein 2010; 
Goh 2004; Liu 2005; Li 2009) have done researches from following aspects: Peng (2003) 
took charge of the State Natural Sciences Foundation project “information guarantee for 
scientific research and its development”, which puts forward a systematic information 
guarantee theory. In relation studies about information guarantee, knowledge innovation 
and innovation system, a common consent is that information guarantee system is one 
of sub-systems of innovation system, which is characterized by integrity, amalgamation, 
centrality, supportability and attribute of resources. At the same time, innovation system 
realizes the functions of information regulating, communicating, disseminating and in-
formation service (Wang, Kong 2004; Zhao 2003). Meng (2005), Wang (2002), Xiao 
(2004), Helina (2008) propose an innovation-oriented information guarantee system 
conception and discuss its constitution frame as well as its essential factors. In Hu et al. 
(2008) scholars put forward their issue how to construct an integrated information ser-
vice system for NIS, which provides basis for governance advancement. Other scholar 
believe KM in NIS is in fact, production and knowledge dissemination of knowledge, 
knowledge creativity of the application of the network system and knowledge innova-
tion through the production, dissemination and application of the whole process. On 
this basis, a state innovation system can be divided into four subsystem: knowledge 
innovation system and technological innovation system and knowledge dissemination 
of information systems and applications systems.
1.3.2. How KM functions affect on NIS performance?
Knowledge capacity and its distribution, scale and efficiency of knowledge transmis-
sion, the ability of knowledge collection and processing immediately influence national 
innovation system’s structure and the operating efficiency (Zhao et al. 2004). 
From knowledge management aspect, the knowledge sharing and allocation efficiency 
of IS is influenced by four complications: knowledge characteristics, main bodies work 
efficiency, knowledge link and the relevant policy system. It also proposes knowledge 
management implementation way and methods including to increase system’s internal 
knowledge capacity, to speed up system’s knowledge link and flow, to enhance the 
breadth and the intensity of knowledge link to optimize the policy environment for 
knowledge transmission and so on (Liu, Shi 2004).
Liu (2003) raises his issue that knowledge flowing will cause innovation’s evolution, 
the knowledge transmission process is going along with the information communica-
tion process simultaneously, different information communication way leads to different 
levels of knowledge flowing efficiency. The core of Innovation System relies on the 
high-speed flow of innovation information and booming technology transaction among 
main bodies on different levels within the system. Embarking from specific purposes 
and demands of the main bodies, the scholars have analyzed and appraised the barri-
ers and bottleneck in the process of knowledge creation, transmission and application 
(Zhao et al. 2004).
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And then, Li (2003) presents that innovation overall achievements can be enhanced by 
improving main bodies’ composing as well as the correlation among them. The key job 
for innovation system construction rests with how to boost knowledge flowing among 
innovation main bodies. Knowledge alliance is treated as an effective organizational 
pattern in one innovation system (Li 2003). Moreover the investigations show knowl-
edge management is efficiency and effectiveness guarantee of NIS. On the other side, 
researchers knowledge began to attach importance to the national level in the produc-
tion, dissemination and application of information and knowledge and innovation of the 
national innovation system and its role in the theoretical level and experiential terms 
of the preliminary study. Also as mentioned before, knowledge to innovate, knowledge 
and distribution, knowledge of the scale and efficiency, knowledge, collecting and pro-
cessing power is directly affects the state innovation system of the operating efficiency. 
Liu and Shi (2004) from the perspective of knowledge and analysis of the national 
innovation system, discussed about: the knowledge of the main features, efficiency, 
knowledge and system linking environmental to a state innovation system knowledge 
sharing in the efficiency and configure the effects, in a state innovation system of knowl-
edge within administration of the channels and methods, including: increase the capacity 
of the system of knowledge, knowledge of the system within the link the velocity of 
information link scope and strength and improving the knowledge flow of the system 
of the environment.
Moreover, based on the literature, the effect of knowledge diffusion, knowledge con-
figuration and knowledge share in the national innovation system, includes four aspects: 
1) the characteristics of knowledge; 2) the efficiency of actors; 3) knowledge links, 
the collaboration and integration between actors; 4) the institutional environment to 
integrate all the various elements (Liu, Shi 2004; Meng 2005; Carayannis et al. 2000; 
Chuanqi 2001; Cohen, Levintal 1989; Cuiping 2008; Amidon 1997; Helios, Hidalgo 
2008; Xiwei, Stöblein 2010; Goh 2004; Liu, 2005; Li 2009). Therefore in summery, 
we surveyed the existing literature on national innovation systems (NISs) and KM to 
explore the implications for developing a conceptual model.
By summing up, the authors found the area of research has just begun, in a state inno-
vation system in the knowledge of the current mechanism to produce and disseminate 
information and knowledge of the mechanism of the research for lack of knowledge 
and information service network, managing knowledge flow, the structure and mode of 
motion governing the problems have yet to be to further explore. The most important 
thing is the concept of KM functions and explicit and implicit KM and NIS performance 
have not been addressed in an integrated and systematic approach in the literature. 
2. Theoretical framework 
The review of relationship between KM and NIS clearly showed that NIS performance 
dimensions are be enabled by KM. Although much has been said, there are several ques-
tions still unanswered. The majority of the studies carried out on knowledge manage-
ment processes and innovation have explored large rather than knowledge management 
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functions in NIS. Much remains to be understood concerning the specific knowledge-
management processes and NIS. Indeed, the way KM enables NIS (Carayannis et al. 
2000; Chuanqi 2001; Cohen, Levintal 1989; Cuiping 2008; Amidon 1997; Foray 1994; 
Helios, Hidalgo 2008; Xiwei, Stöblein 2010; Goh 2004; Liu 2005; Li 2009) has not yet 
been fully understood by a comprehensive and systematic model. 
Therefore, base on the mentioned findings, the author found some shortcomings that 
were not addressed in previous paper results for e.g. there is no modeling to show how 
KM functions enables NIS and influence on its performance in systematic approach. Di-
mensions and factors of NIS performance measurement were organized in the Table 1.
Table 1. Dimensions and factors of NIS performance measurement
NIS performance measurement dimensions Citation source
KM and quantity of NIS. Liu (2005), Cuiping (2008)
KM and codification of knowledge in NIS. Liu (2005), Li (2009), Cuiping (2008) 
KM and structure of NIS. Li (2009), Xiwei, Stöblein (2010) 
KM and efficiency of NIS. Li (2009), Liu (2005), Lundvall (2006),  
Cuiping (2008) 
KM and quality of NIS. Liu (2005), Lundvall (2006), Cuiping (2008) 
KM and knowledge internalization in NIS. Lundvall (2006), Laursen (1995)
KM and expertise in NIS. Lundvall (2006), Laursen (1995) 
KM and effectiveness of NIS. Liu (2005), Lundvall (2006), Li (2009),  
Cuiping (2008) 
2.1. Hypotheses of the model 
In this activity, we surveyed the existing literature on NIS and KM to explore the impli-
cations for developing a conceptual model. The model integrates the main components 
of the aforementioned KM process and functions base on Newman and Conrod (1999) 
and NIS performance dimensions into a comprehensive one composed of 8 paths which 
has been illustrated in Figure 1.
As mentioned before Figure 1 shows the research model of the paper, which the hypoth-
eses have been defined base on the structural model. Hypotheses are base on the path 
analysis according to the relationship between the components (explored from literature) 
which the model has been built based on them. According to the related literature, the 
hypotheses have been built for relationship between components of the model (Table 2)
2.2. The conceptual model
The conceptual model is composed of 8 paths as framework which has been illustrated 
in Figure 1.
Considering how knowledge management supports NIS as illustrated in Figure 1, two 
dimensions are widely adopted to differentiate the focus and highlight. They are ex-
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plicit knowledge and tacit knowledge. The former stresses on knowledge codification, 
while the latter emphasizes how knowledge workers share knowledge to facilitate tacit 
knowledge internalization. Explicit knowledge starts with building, and followed by 
gathering, distributing and reusing. There are particular key indicators to be reflected 
in each process as shown in the blue boxes on the top of Figure 1: quantity, codifica-
tion, structure and efficiency. Explicit knowledge building as a knowledge management 
function affects NIS by increasing the quantity of innovation knowledge in the system. 
Table 2. Hypotheses of the model
Hypothesis (path) Descriptions 
H1 Explicit knowledge building has positive effect on NIS by increasing  
the quantity of innovation knowledge in the system.
H2 Explicit knowledge gathering has positive effect on NIS by increasing  
the codification of innovation knowledge.
H3 Explicit knowledge distributing has positive effect on NIS by improving  
the structure of system.
H4 Explicit knowledge reusing has positive effect on NIS by increasing  
the efficiency of system.
H5 Tacit knowledge capturing has positive effect on NIS by increasing  
the quality of innovation knowledge in the system.
H6 Tacit knowledge sharing has positive effect on NIS by increasing  
the internalization of innovation knowledge in the system.
H7 Tacit knowledge disseminating has positive effect on NIS by increasing  
the expertise in the system.
H8 Tacit knowledge innovating has positive effect on NIS by increasing  
the effectiveness of system.


























Quantity Codification Structure Efficiency
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Explicit knowledge gathering as a knowledge management function affects NIS by 
increasing the codification of innovation knowledge. Explicit knowledge distributing 
as a knowledge management function affects NIS by improving the structure of sys-
tem. Explicit knowledge reusing as a knowledge management function affects NIS by 
increasing the efficiency of system.
Likewise, tacit knowledge starts with capturing, and followed by sharing, disseminating 
and innovating. There are particular key indicators to be reflected in each process as 
shown in the blue boxes on the bottom of Figure 1: quality, internalization, expertise and 
effectiveness. Tacit knowledge capturing as a knowledge management function affects 
NIS by increasing the quality of innovation knowledge in the system, tacit knowledge 
sharing as a knowledge management function affects NIS by increasing the internaliza-
tion of innovation knowledge in the system. Tacit knowledge disseminating as a knowl-
edge management function affects NIS by increasing the expertise in the system. Tacit 
knowledge innovating as a knowledge management function affects NIS by increasing 
the effectiveness of system.
3. Research methodology 
The aim of this study is to develop a conceptual model for showing how KM enables 
NIS. The investigation is focus on 1997–2014 particularly. Hence, based on literature 
we developed a conceptual model by which all the component of the model found its 
position in the model. In order to validate the model, we constructed a survey instru-
ment to measure. To test the hypothesized relationships in the model was used a path 
analytic approach. The path analytic modeling involves using regression analysis to 
estimate the main path. Path analysis was used rather than structural equation model-
ing (SEM) because the sample size was relatively small. In addition, the model was 
relatively simple (Grapentine 2000).
3.1. Data collection 
As said before, based on the prior literature, a questionnaire was designed to measure 
the model and CKO-class and R&D practitioners in the macro and governmental level 
were sampled.
Questionnaire is an adopted instrument which has been selected for this research, be-
cause, questionnaires and surveys are structured ways of collecting data from a sam-
ple of a population. Questionnaires and surveys usually gather descriptive and norma-
tive data, though they can gather cause-and-effect data. Generally, they are useful for 
validating a grounded theory and are not good for exploring new ideas, therefore this 
instrument is adopted for our research. A great number of the sources were used to 
collect data, including interviews, observation, and examination of the documents and 
observation of the studied models. Further, the experts’ views were used in this regard. 
These results again verified the convergence of the scale. The test on criterion validity 
was vital in examining the appropriateness of the data collected. The scale used Likert’s 
5-point scale (from 1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree). 
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Respondents have been selected very carefully and they were participants in at least a 
KM and NIS project in national and macro level. 50 questionnaires were distributed and 
45 valid copies were returned, making the response rate at 90%. The profile of these 
subjects was 52% was female, and 25% under age 35, 42% between 35 and 45, and the 
remaining above 45. The average employment duration of respondents spanned from 
under 5 years (17%), 5–10 years (20%), 11–15 (22%), 16–20 (13%), 21–25 (13%), to 
more than 25 years (15%). A majority of the respondents had university degree (51%), 
followed by master’s degree (33%), vocational college degree (11%), and doctoral de-
gree (4%).
3.2. Data analysis
Statistical techniques for data analysis and in order to analyze the collected results, we 
employed multivariate statistical techniques. The structural equation modeling approach 
is used in testing structural theory (Joreskog, Sorbom 1989). The maximum likelihood 
(ML) estimation method was employed. For this study, seven measures of goodness of 
fit were used, including GFI, AGFI, RMSR. Criterion validity of the scale was examined 
by testing the causality coefficients of LISREL. To test our hypotheses we run a series 
of regression analyses based on the questions of questionnaire. Path coefficient and t-
value are illustrated in Table 3.
Table 3. Path coefficient for the model

























Path analysis is a straightforward approach of multiple regression calculations, which 
aims to provide estimates of the magnitude and significance of causal connections be-
tween a set of hypothesized variables. It is helpful to calculate the path coefficients 
so that their relationships can be identified if the variables have positive or negative 
impacts. The path coefficients drawn as Table 3 represents all of hypothesis have posi-
tive causal connections predicted earlier in this paper. All the outcomes of t-value also 
show high validation. For example, as set in H1, the increase of explicit knowledge 
building has positive influence on the quantity of knowledge management system in 
the context of NIS.
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4. Results 
This study employed item-to-total correlations as indices to test the internal consistency 
and convergence of the model, the results are listed in Table 3. The coefficients for each 
hypothesis or path of framework, all of which matched the significance level require-
ment. The item-to-total correlation evidence indicated good convergence and internal 
consistency on the constructs. 
4.1. Reliability of the scale
Cronbach was used to measure the inter-items consistency in the study. All sub-scales 
with a values ranged 0.87, which implies the scale was reliable. 
4.2. Validity of the scale 
Only content validity was examined in the study. There were eight senior staff members 
with working experience from 10 to 25 years who pilot-tested the scale before admin-
istering the survey. Some of the items were modified and rephrased to consolidate the 
survey content. 
4.3. Construct validity
A great number of the sources were used to collect data, including interviews, observa-
tion, and examination of the documents and observation of the studied models. Further, 
the experts’ views were used in this regard. These results again verified the convergence 
of the scale. Structural equation model approach with help of the empirical evidence 
indicated marginal construct validity.
All parameter estimates in this model were large and also statistically significant, with 
a t-value greater than 1.96. Results indicated that the model fit the sample data well, 
with GFI = 0.999. AGFI = 0.988, RMSR = 0.006.
Hence, the path coefficients drawn as Table 3 represents all of hypothesis have positive 
causal connections predicted earlier in this paper. All the outcomes of t-value also show 
high validation. 
Discussions
The results obtained from the review of the different NIS approaches, the general KM 
model, allow the development of the new NIS approach from a systemic point of view. 
In summary, the research about the mechanisms of knowledge production and propaga-
tion, information disposition and knowledge sharing within all levels of national innova-
tion system is still deficiency.
Since a large part of the previously analyzed approaches generally use similar indicators 
(i.e. capacity, effectiveness, efficiency, etc.), the main issue of the proposed approach (to 
stand out) is that it takes into account those indicators that allow the NIS performance 
with regard to explicit and implicit KM activities. Therefore, the scope of the proposal 
covers the KM processes and activities of those dimensions of NIS performance.
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According to the hypothesis the results of the research are as the following:
– Building of explicit knowledge increases the quantity of innovation knowledge in 
the system, which it means if the knowledge that has been articulated, codified, 
and stored becomes more the amount of innovation knowledge becomes more in 
the NIS. 
– Gathering of explicit knowledge increases the codification of innovation knowledge 
in the system, which it means if the knowledge that has been articulated, codified, 
and stored becomes more it can be codified as the source of innovation knowledge 
in NIS.
– Distributing of explicit knowledge improves the structure of system which it means 
if the knowledge that has been articulated, codified, and stored becomes more it 
can be readily transmitted to others in the national innovation system as the source 
of innovation knowledge – Reusing of explicit knowledge increases the efficiency 
of system, which it means if the knowledge that has been articulated, codified, and 
stored be reuses in the NIS then the time or effort is well used in NIS. 
– Capturing the tacit knowledge increases the quality of innovation knowledge in 
the system, which it means if the kind of knowledge that is difficult to transfer to 
another person by means of writing it down or verbalizing it be captured then the 
attribute or property of the system will be increased in NIS.
– Sharing of tacit knowledge increases the internalization of innovation knowledge 
in the system, which it means if the kind of knowledge that is difficult to transfer 
to another person by means of writing it down or verbalizing it be shared then the 
process of acceptance of a set of norms established by people or groups which are 
influential to the individual will be happened in NIS.
– Disseminating of tacit knowledge increases the expertise in the system, which it 
means if the kind of knowledge that is difficult to transfer to another person by 
means of writing it down or verbalizing it be disseminated the extensive knowledge 
or ability based on research, experience, or occupation and in a particular area of 
study in a person will be increased in NIS.
– Innovating by tacit knowledge be increases the effectiveness of system, which it 
means if the kind of knowledge that is difficult to transfer to another person by 
means of writing it down or verbalizing it be used for innovating the capability of 
producing a desired result will be increased in NIS.
The results obtained from the review of the different NIS approaches and KM, which 
has been done by Carayannis et al. (2000), Chuanqi (2001), Cohen and Levintal (1989), 
Cuiping (2008), Amidon (1997), Foray (1994), Helios and Hidalgo (2008), Xiwei and 
Stöblein (2010), Goh (2004), Liu (2005), Li (2009) allow the development of a new 
conceptual model in a systemic point of view.
Conclusions 
Knowledge management is an essential participation in NIS construction, but the litera-
ture show, yet, studies of modeling how KM enables NIS is scarce and it needs to explore 
more. The authors proposed a systematic framework that views knowledge management 
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processes as an efficient and effective means for NIS. The achievements demonstrate 10 
distinctive NIS performance dimensions and the relationship with KM functions. The 
first layer includes explicit knowledge; the second, deals with tacit knowledge both with 
a complete knowledge management functions and processes. whereas the third includes 
NIS enablers items or performance dimension of NIS: quality, effectiveness, quantity, 
codification, structure, efficiency, internalization, expertise, effectiveness. Hence, the 
model shows the relationships between KM functions on increasing of NIS performance 
dimensions. Future examination of our approach in real life NIS is necessary to draw 
guidelines for detailed.
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